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The Fishing 
Industry

The Better PartSuccessful Nfld.
Student; By W. B. C.

ItAvas a rainy, cheerless morning 
in September, with all the unpleasant 
attributes pertaining thereto: and 1 
was descending the main steps from 
the “Y” dormitories in one of our 
large Eastern cities, when I was ac
costed simultaneously by two small 
andvery wet and bedraggled news-

+"
I" Mr. Wilson Rowell, of Bonavista, j ,
j who was a few ÿears ago Principal Of EaS$2l*n Canada and New 
; of the Meth. Superior Schoolhere, has ' foundland
j just been elected President of Queen’s 

; University, Kingston, Ont., Alma Ma 
ter Society. The College Journal 
says:— \

“To those who do not- know him,
Wilson comes to us from Newfound 
land Born at Bonavista, he received 
his early education in Bonavista High 
School and .at ehe Methodist College 
aR St. John's. Following this he was 
Principal of the Twillingate High 
School for two years. He edited the 
“Çanadian Machine Gunner” while 
in training at Seaford, and after the 
Armistice was Staff Writer for the 
Khak^ Varsity.
- “At the close of an enviable war 

career, Wilson came to Queen’s and 
entered the class of Arts ’21, in the 
activities of which year he was al
ways to the foreyraerving 
years on its executive.

“He has since enlisted with Medi
cine ’24, and has been for two years 
a member of 'its executive, to say 
nothing of his soccer ability in con- 
nectioh with the same year.

^ yr.' ' “Wilson has found time to do some

This is an illustration of the “Intertype” Corporâtioi^!r^ôrifTn^L^ction^thhüm'a 
typesetting machine, recently installed in our office. This u. M. A., is a member of the Queen’s 

addition to our plant will enable us to publish a newspaper Debating Society, and is at present

that will, WC feel sure, meet with your approval and support. I the Queen’s Journal staff. To those
who have read “Yorick,” his ready 
wit and editorial powers are appar
ent.”
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Sold in Bay Roberts
#

And other places by all

Druggists and Dealers.
GERALD S- DOYLE, St. John’s, Distributor.

f
• » “At ti$. present time,” says the 

Monthly»€ot$nnercial Letter (Dec.
: 1922) issued by the Canadian Bank 
I of Contnrerce, “the fishing industry 

on the^AJlantic coast is experiencing 
condition! almost as trying' as those 
whiefra#ya»leit-*during 1921. 
marketing of fish and fish products 
is beset jyith difficulties, and the 
fact thatiirices are not encouraging 

to the .fishermen tends to decrease the 
catch.y~S|*st year the value of fish 
marketed-was $34„93i,935, the lowest 
total si»à 1914, and ho material im
provement is anticipated during the 
current ytar.

Referring to Newfoundland the 
Letter continues:

X boys, each yelling with equal insist
ency, “Herald, sir?”

Here was a problem. I didn’t want 
two papers, but I did want one. So 
to decide the matter I said, “I’ll buy 
from the one who has the largest 
number of papers left.” An instant, 
however, seemed to show that each 
one had just five papers still unsold..^ 
and I was again in a quandry, when 
one of the boys suddenly said: “I’ll 
tell you what to do, sir. There’s a /*■ 
boy outside the door who haï only , 
sold one paper this morning. I You’d 

bettor buy one from him.”
Such unselfishness'surely dej

;

1
The

We Are .Now Offering

a Li oft¥ mm s#

edBoots and Shoes 
and Reatonadia

— AL*s|^t

jr
reward, and for a . momeri 
tempted to purchase one of his five 
remaining papers, but, not wishing to 
detract from his generous action, I 
-passed orv toü^fr- -“boy

was

/ Up to Ihe: end of the first week in 
November*, about. 600,000 quintals of 
this seasen’S catch of codfish have i 
been exported from Newfoundland, i 
and by the turn of the year it is es- j 
timated that 700,000 quintals will have 
been shipped, leaving 560,000 quintals 
to supply the market from 1st Janu
ary unflThext season. So far as 
be judged the catch of codfish this 
year is about 270,000 quintals less than 
that of last year. Special efforts are 
being v.atte by the exporters to re
tain the Markets- secured for the first 
time in ;p20, and the prospects of 
better prites in the foreign markets 
have recently become more hopeful. 

„. D . . . . „. Some del,y is taking place in ship-
The Kingston British Whig, K.ngs- mcnts tQ pending a decision as

a six months’ trip to England. Itisi ton- of Dec.* 5th, says: j t0 whether Newfoundland desires to
1 moored that he has brought with “The Queen's Alma Mater Society I jje included in ' the recent Angio
ma a brand new Humber proposition j elections, held Monday afternoon, re- gpanjsh Treaty: That Dominion may 
winch he will lay bbefore the Legis- j suited in a victory for the Medicine- come jnt0 the agrèêment provided it 
lature when it opens. The railway j Science party. Besides electing their will recipr0cate by^ taking Spanish 
situation will also be considered at j candidate for the presidency, W. A. winc3. Failure to agree to this means 
the#same sitting. It is said the Gov-1 Powell, B.A., the successful party jn tjje case Pf Newfoundland, a reduc 
eminent will take the railway off the j captured seven of the nine positions tjon 0f 7j cents per quintal in the 

I Reid Nfld. Company”s hands and run ! which they contested.’ price 0{ ddl ;n Spain, this amount re-
! it as a public utility. I Other Newfoundland students at | pre.sentmg an additional import tax..

Kingston are Max Gosse of Span- It ^ und^fooâjMtNewtojtodland's

iard’s Bay, Robert Gramm of Green’s bchief comÿétïtonNorwâÿ.^ad a catch
Harbor, and William Harris, son of of 47(900,ooo fish this ye$r,

pared with 39,000,000 in 1921, and has 
agreejd to take a specified quantity 
of S^anisjg^jpe yearly, thus -obtain

ing; some advantage in marketing its 
codfish. k

In a sttffjrtetmmt-to the Dec. num
ber of the Commercial Letter, dealing 
with “Trading with -Cuba,” the fol
lowing appears:--

FISH: Ttie fish trade is first in im
portance, having an annual value of 

$2,000,000: This is alpiost en- 
Formerly tftE 

orway, but the 
permitted Canada and Newfound

for two

Æ [ IB .- k

; outside the

1 Many times during the day I paus- , 
éd to think of that little newsboy and 
.40'wonder how he was getting along.
I don’t know his name,, and probably 
I would-not recognize his face if I 
should see him again, but I know 
that he has that chief essential of

!
,v\V8 ....-

Beds and Mattresses
At Greatly Reduced 

Prices.
George Hierlihy

can
-

true greatness: Unselfishness.
He will probably never reach any 

high pinnacle of wealth' or fame. Hi); 
name or photograph may never grace 
the front pages of the papers which 
now bring him his slender living, but 
I venture to say that if. he reaches 
the age of manhood he will be one 
who will be respected and loved by 
those who may be fortunate enough ¥- 
to be numbered among hiS acquaint- 

And is notxthat after. all the

IThe Premier’s Return
VBIBLE THOUGHT 

FOR TODAY
★ 1’ix-mier Squires has returned from

■ I

C. & A. DAWEBible

imrnnmd

JANUARY ,i.
1923, GREETING—The Lord bless 

thee and keep thee. The Lord make 
his face shine upon thee and be gra 
cious unto thee. The Lord lift up 
his countenance upon thee, and give 

. thee peace.—Numbers 6: 24^26.

JANUARY 2.
PRAY FOR REVIVAL—O Lord, 

revive,gthy work in the midst of the j 
years, in the midst of the years make 
known; in wrath remember mercy.—, 
Habakkuk 3: 2.

Our Prices and Qualities are Eight for ances. 
better part.

Too often, in the rush gnd strug
gle of life, we are apt to forget “the 
other fellow,” and to think only of 
our own success. At ÿuefi times 
would itno t be well*for us to pause

I

Provisions, Groceries and 
Dry Goods.

%

■■/weddjng Bells \ occasionally and think for a tooment 
of the example set by thq ragged lit
tle, newsboy, who, while ehgrossed in.-.—V 
his. own.ba§iness affairs, could still 

’tiSHsther boy who had only 
sold one‘paper."

------------- . -----------

A Good Dickens Story * ,

as com- WE HAVE LATELY IMPORTED A LARGE STOCK OFthe Rev. William Harris, of Harbor 
Grace. BOOTSOn Wednesday, November 1st, at |

7 a.itx, a very pretty W'edding was il 
solemnized at St. Matthew’s Church, j (Wfl-kiHfl* jROOIU 
when Miss Gladys Susie, elder daugh j r ®

1 ter of Capt. and Mrs. John Parsons, ; 
was united in the holy bonds of mat- !

s*
ÆÈ

FOR LADIES, CHILDREN and MEN, AND OFFER 
YOU A W IDE RANGE OF FOOTWEAR TO SELECT

FROM. ALL T JJ3 E 8 E

Boot? are 
guaranteed

BY THE MANUFACTUK- 
WE HAVE ALSO

For Him- JANUARY 3.
CONDITIONS OF REVIVAL-If

•; Que div Cl:,|i-lc;, Dickens'was trav 
*;'eHÎ86l#ëniff<f9W!"Tid8i' tôNLondon in 

the same coi-rjiartment with a clergy

my people, which are called by my I rimony to William Frederick, young jl 0fie simplc sentence in tlie 'story- 
name, shall htmlbjp. .themselves and! est-son of Mr. and Mrs. W.ll.qm Guy j. f thc Incarnation has always great- 

and seek my^ace, and turn of Carbonear. The bride, who lgpk-impressed thc thought and im-
ea charming in a brown travelling i agination of the Christian world.The 
costume, entered the church leaning f Chnst.ohijd had his birth in the rude . ,

Miss M. Fraser). She was .supported 
by her sister, Ida,Ywrnf'^Miss Jennie 
Guy, sister of the groom, while the 
groom. was supported by Mr. Robert 
J. Mercer.

After the ceremony, which was per 
formed by Rev. E. M. Bishop, the 
bridal party proceeded to Mrs. Dor
cas Tailor’s, where breakfast 
served, after which, the happy couple 
entrained for Holyrood where thhe 
honeymoon was spent.

The groom’s present to the bride 
was a set of brown furs, to the brides 
maids brooches, and to the best mai 
a set of gold, cuff links. The man; 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Guy unite ir 
\Lshing them a long and happy wed

ded life.

pray,
from their wickejd ways; then will I 
hear from heaven, and will forgive^ 
their sin, and will heal their land.—

IjTJjT man arid two ladies.
As usual, the four travelling com

panions fell into conversation. After 
the conversation lagged, one" of the* 
ladies took out the new novel, ‘Bleak 
House,” and prepared to read.

The clergyman asked her what she 
was reading, and she handed him the 
book. He gave one Hook at the vol
ume, and launched forth on a bitter 
tirade against the book, its author 
and his life.

over
4

2 Chronicles 7: 14.
war
land to replace their Scandinavian 
competitor./ Now, however, Norwe
gian codfisp, selling at a higher price 
and costi

s, it must be admitted, a touch of 
rathos in that, and many a man has 
found a moisture in his eyes as he

JANUARY 4. ERS.
LOTS OF LOCAL MANU
FACTURED BOOTS AT

FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT—Love, 
joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, 
goodness, faith,jneekness, temper
ance: against, d||P>,thcre is no law.— 

Galatians 5; 22, 23.

BP

i has come to that part of the story.
; Of course, from His point of view, ! 
it didn’t make much 'dicerence, and 
yet how incongruous it was. And if 
the inn-keeper and his thronging 
guests had only known they might 
not have elbowed him -out among the 

jcattlc. They might not, and yet we 
/are not so sure. We don know this, 
/ that for many 'long years He has 

tiicd to get into some hearts and» 
homes and societies and businesses 

1 and civilizations and there has not 
i seemed to be much place for Him

fc more to transport, are 
! pit teh market, and are 

seriously fitting into what should 
tie. a British North American monop
oly. Unless aggressive action is 
taken by Canadian and Newfoundland 
exporters it would appear that a large 
percentage of this trade is likely to 
return to its former source.

- \Ionce mor
RIGHT PRICES. COME AND SEE OUR STOCK.

* JANUARY 5.

ASK WHAT YE WILL—If ye 
abide in me, and my words abide in 
you, ye shall ask whatye will, and it 
shall be. done unto you.—John 15: 7.

JANUARY 6.
THE ONLY FREEDOM — Ye 

shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make" you free..—John 8: 32.

JANUARY 7.
ALL IS PEAGE, NO FEAR— 

% - Peace d le^.e with you, my peace I 
gm fittio vpb^not as tiie world giv- 
eth,^fc*-Jrj.lnBr y oik Let not your
h<^S^8e ^fciftfbqFJtither let it be

- / - ,4,^ ’

W J* '* * WtiXtlBMENT.

The latest thing in Ladies’ Winter Footwear is the CAVALIER 
GAITER. We have them in Black and Tan, all sizes. They are 
stylish, and the quality is reliable. The price is Right at $7.50.

was
Dickens was highly amused. But 

finally some of thc untruthful state
ments were too much and he resent
ed them. A hot argument ensued, 
Dickens not then disclosing his iden 
tity. The mm.s ter was . very impa
tient with Dickens concerning the . 
stand he took in defending himself,
^ and at one time in a slurring way, 
said:

“You speak as if you knew this 
man Dickens well.”

Dickens smiled as he replied, “Per
fectly well. No |ria'n knows him bel
li e i ban I do. «

But his sense of humor and the 
dramatic forbade him from enlight
ening .the person yet., It was too 
good. He would have some jnore 
fun! f

j

ANCIENT HISTORY.News from Abroad«s <LUMBER:— A certaiit portion of 
Cuba’s lumber demand is already "fill
ed in Canada, but the proximity of 

I the mills in the southern States 
! but thronging self-interests, ambitious I eormetition difficult in the case

^ and indifferences have elbowed Him ! of Pinc- w)'ch'A th.e prmClpal WO°d 
- lout and taken up all the room. And - in demand‘ Jhe reaction on prices 
_rrt*-j3Bethle.hem had this excues, they did ^ever of the dmumshmg supplies
■“a %ot know him; but surely we, after 0 ,these $tates pr°bab-ly CaUSe

all these years, cannot say that. It] replacements to be made to an in- 
surely is the tragedy of tragedies in | creasing extent from Canada. At pre 
an; life that it has, no room for the sent the fpo/ts from Canada con- 
Clirist of Bethlehem. s,sts larSeIy of spruce- for use ,n the

It was a thrilling story that Mc- 
gregcr had to tell.

“I, had abandoned all .hope,” he said. 
“As I sunk for the third time my 
past life seemed to rise before me in 
a series of grim, realistic pictures.”

Spain has placed a cruiser at the A murmur of sympathy trolled-from 
disposal of Lloyd Ueorgè who in- the lips of listening friends; but just 
tends visiting Morocco during the as McGregor was preparing to re
week as part of his holiday to- Spain, sutne, McTavish interrupted him 

A Treasury statement places the sharply and hopefully, 
revenue of the United Kingdom dur- ‘And did you happen to notice,” he 

manufacture of boxes.^ Should ship-. the fiine months at 585,500,000 askcd> “a picture of me lending you 
ping facilities 'be established with B,ri pounds compared with 676,750,000 for a'fiver in the autumn of 1919?”

the corresponding period last year. -------- * »•-— —

Dec. 31.—General Sir Neville Mc- 
cready has been made baronet on 
the occasion of his retirement J1 as 
Commander of the British forces in 
Ireland.

j ;$!

Work aiNfleH tsla
iA number of men arrived here from 

Bell Island on Friday, Dec. 29th, and I 
ai«o on New Year s Day Some of j 

obese n:en » etui ne<l to the Island to j 
work suer spending the Christmas ; 
holiday ; with t:.;ir families, while | CAN’T DO WITHOUT “THE ! tish Columbia, a large market could 
others went seeking employment, | GUARDIAN.” be developed for#*Douglas fir.
only to find work scarcer than for the | 
past few months. Almost a million ! 
tons of ore were shipped from Bell 
Island during 1921, the bulk of it go
ing to Germany. Cargoes of 12,000 
tons each were quite common.
, The mining and shipping of this ore

■>»

>• The engagement of Miss Fanny 
Mercer to Mr. Robert Mercer, of the 
Western Union Cable Staff, has been 
announced. The wedding will take 
place in April next. \

The argument kept up until thc 
train pulled into the London station. 

Then the clergyman introduced riim- 
self and asked who Dickens might

m Mr. Baggs—“I hear that you have 
become engaged to my son, Miss 
Smythe. 1 think you might *h 
seen me first.”

His Stenographer—“I did, but I 
preferred Harold.”

Thc Canadian Parliament will as
semble on Wednesday, Jan. 31st.

The most striking passage in the 
Archbishop of Canterbury’s New 
Year’s message is his reference to the 
“sheer materialism, blunt, patent, un 
abashed, which seems to wax rather 
than wane in England”s home cir
cles.” The message says selfishness 
and greed of gain go hand" in hand 
with the weakening of health and 
home ties and those simple domestic 
obligations which were formerly con
sidered distinctly English.

The following are a few extracts j
taken from letters we have recently THE GIKI THAT WOULD 
received from the United States to- j 
gethcr with subscriptions to “The | The.

sire to

WIN. ave
4 be?. »

With a twinkle in his eye and a 
suppressed laugh, the great novelist 
bowed qs he handed the clergyman 
his card and swiftly left the train.

ghtiihat gives way to a de- 
gadrabout the street and cul- 

“I certainly want to subscribe for ] tivate the acquaintance of young 
The Guardiaan, for something fias j men, and jjet, the simpering simple- 
been missing from fife since the Guar ! pleton, is laying the foundation for a

RICH MEN NEVER SATISFIED.
Guardian.”

The reason a rich man is never 
satisfied with the size, of his fortune 
is not necessarily because he has ac
quired a kind of hog instinct, but 
rather because his knowledge <jf af
fairs and his breadth, of vision have 
grown until he sees fiigger and big^' 
gcr things that he wishes to do; and 
his ambition to accomplish is always 
a few leaps ahead of his capital. The 

. richest men in the world are usually 
* the heaviest borrowers, because they 

are in a position to see the most to 
be done. As their business abilities 
develop it takes larger achievements 
to satisfy them. Hence, aiiy man set
ting out to get rich might as we^ 
recognize, at the beginning, that from 

^ • thc very nature of things he can 

never hope to feel that he has 
enough. -

afforded quite a lot of employment 
to the' men of this Bay ând this Dis
trict, and relieved the unemployment ' dian stopped. I don’t want to miss useless aftej life.

1 a single copy; so please let me kknow - Ten to o^e, when ’married, she will 
, when you are publishing. Wishing d'evclop injp a slatternly gossip, if

I re- no greater jnj'sfortunc befalls her.
It is the Utirl of good, sound sense, 

girl th|jt loves home aid helps

OLD-TIME POSTAL SERVICE.

- * :
%

'i
situation considerably.

An Extra Charge for Late Mail Was 
Made in England.

j A hundred years ago, in England, 
j anyone who mailed a letter too late 
! in the day was subject to a fine. Un- 
j less letters were mailed in London 
before 4 o’clock a fee of apenny fwr» 
each one had to be paid to the bell- 

! man who collected the late mail. The 
postman was an important personage 
in those days. He was all dont'up* 
in red, white and T>lue, scarlet coat, 
blue breeches, white stonkings, with 
a great cockade in his hjt. Those 

1 who chose to carry letters to4he gen
eral pos'toffice could do so, but if 
they wished to have -letters received 
after a certain time no less than six
pence must be paid. It was usual 
for postage to be collected from the 

erion who received a letter..

*
*

The Guardian every success,
ON HIS DIGNITY,

A small boy who was sitting next 1 
to a very haughty woman in a crowd : 
ed car kept sniffing in a very annoy- I ; 
ing way until the .woman could stand j 
it no longer.

main, yours truly,-
L H. HOOPER, Bangor, Maine/ tbc

: her raotheL- that wins the desirable 
j man, and Becomes an ornament to 
, ’ vomanhooi. The girl who does this 

_ . .... . , . „ and detotcfLaome of her spare time
“Boy, have you got a handkerrhief?’ j my *r*end and tbe otber *or myse *" ' to readiltgHirnd strives for the graefe 

m- * - Send the paper as soon as you can,

THE LESSER EVIL. 1&
t ■ ; i“Please find enclosed order for sub- 

| scription to The Guardian, one sfor 1 here was an earthquake it: a 
South American town which badly 
scared the inhabitants.

An English family who lived there 
sent their little son to stay with an 
uncle in another district for safety’s 

sake.
Two days later the parents receiv 

ed the following telegram:
“Am returning your/boy.; Send the 

earthquake.”

bZr-

she demanded. of mental culture, commands the re- 
The small boy looked at her for a as we are both Bay Roberts men and spect and ^teera1 of .everybody, while 

few seconds, and then.^n a dignified wou*d certainly like"tcT'get the good tde gaddjng lone wins only the ad-
old paper again. It is better than miration 0| those wbose admiration 

“Yes I have, but I don’t land it to gettinK a letter because we can see counte*fç ^ -
all and know all from The Guardian.

He

,, _ ;
/

tone, came the answer.
t.

strangers.” ?
• j Yours sincerely,'

STEPHEN CRANE, Manchester, 
Mass.

The laboring classes of Seville live 
principally 4n vegetables, with occa- 

j sionally bread and a little dried fish, 
i The average remuneration of bank 

Trouble sometimes visits a man ( clerks is twelve shillings and sit-
who i,sa’t looking for It..; ponce » wflft

♦

It is far better to attempt to do a I 
thing and fail than to sit down and 
whine over one’s imagined inability I 
to go ahead and "do it. Atrophy fol- j 

lows disuse, even of man’s will.

J
40: ■M»

Books, when first printed, had their 
-f leaves printed on one side only, the 

blank sides being pasted together.

» Experience teaches people lots of 
things they would rather not know. .THE LATE LORD KITCHENER_,•
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I DR. CHASE’S Syrup Linseed & Turpentine 
Relieves Coughs, Colds and Hoarseness 

Quickly and Permanently-35f EVERYWHERE
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